Vienna’s Fall Native Plant Sale

- **Hill House Nursery** - many native perennials, shrubs, and trees to choose from!
  
  [If you want to pre-order for pick up at the sale, contact hillhousenativeplants@gmail.com]

- **Steven Youssef** - compost tea and Vienna honey

- **No. VA Soil & Water Conservation District** - come get your questions answered on stormwater and more

- **Stormwater barrels** - ‘Make your own’ demo class (a few drop-in slots available) or purchase a completed barrel

**COVID Precautions**

- All entering the sale area must have a face covering
- Total number entering the sale area at any time will be limited
- No touching of items before purchasing
- Social distancing by all participants is expected

**September 12, 2020**
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Vienna Community Center near Gazebo
120 Cherry St, SE
Vienna, Va 22180

Sponsored by
Town of Vienna Conservation and Sustainability Commission